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side of the spit, to wait for the next 
tide.

“We left there for Port Townsend at 
11 p. m., taking a straight course from 
Dungeness Lighthouse to Point Wilson 
(instead of taking a lee course, as is 
usual), and arriving at Port Townsend 
at 11 a. m. on the 5th September, with
out having lost a single log. On our 
way from Dungeness to Townsend we 
had a strong southeast wind and a 
heavy sea.
“I am informed that the Rabboni, 

towing a boom of logs made up in the 
ordinary manner, from Clallam, and ex
periencing at or near that point the 
weather we came through successfully, 
lost her tow entirely. This matter will 
be on record; I merely mention it, but 
cannot vouch for its truth, 
aboard the Rabboni.

“ The time occupied in towing the 
boom from Port San Juan to Port 
Townsend was three days, and we did 
not delay one moment on account of 
the state of the weather, the only thing ' 
delaying us being the state of the tides. 
It is my opinion absolutely that the 
method adopted in this case for rafting 
the logs is a very great improvement 
when rough weather is to be encoun
tered over the one generally in use; 
and it is, further, my opinion that by 
using the Griffiths log raft method of 
towing it is safe and practicable to tow 
logs in the Straits of Fuca or similar 
rough waters at any time or season 
when the steamboat would herself 
to go out.
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! Saanich
f ?r ressive 0 0 0

«Of Interest to Lumbermen. Ii W;.;
IL- c m 1- , following description of a new 

‘ : '.j ,f fowing saw-logs will at once 
111tô lumbermen who are interested 
■‘I'l"1 vt in g the some .with a degree

present not attainable with- 
. ,.v -sivo cost.
: , , vut oil the device has been grant- 

,l,o T nited States, and that with» 
miment, whilst a patent for 
unci other countries has been 
or and is now pending, 

on son that brought about the 
i was the necessity for market- 

V joss from Port San Juan, at the 
to the Straits of Juan de 'Fuca,

'11* "j':o late lirm of Griffiths & Becker 
Hooker & Co.), of this city, took 

", ulrlttcT in hand and brought it to a
solid issue. •
. log raft patents will in future be 

a company which has been 
initial and known as The Griffiths 

j",.'.'i!aft Company, Limited, with their 
in Victoria. It is the iuten- 

Ô; the company to grant licenses to 
to use the patent upon payment 

i small royalty; and when the time 
„ 'present lost (to say nothing of the 
j,,,., which are lost) in awaiting favor- 

weather to tow logs from any point, 
‘plier in the Gulf or in more exposed 
•waters, is taken into' consideration, it is 
tilt opinion that it will well repay log- 

aii i lumbermen to investigate the 
s of the system by 

practically

a boom of logs, was seen, and he had 
the following to say:

“ I was ' on board the tug Albion, 
which towed a boom of logs from Port 
San Jnan to Port Townsend, the boom 
being rafted in the manner known as 
the Griffiths log raft.

“ We left Port San Juan at 11:30 a. 
m. on Tuesday, September 2, 1902. 
lhere was quite an ocean swell running 
in San Juan harbor, and on leaving the 
harbor and rounding the point and en
tering the Straits of Fuca, a heavy swell 
from the Pacific Ocean, coupled with an 
easterly, wind and an ebb tide, made a 
very ugly cross sea. We made good 
headway in crossing the Straits to the 
‘United States shore until abreast of 
Pillar Point, when we struck a strong 
tide-rip and a strong southwest wind, 
together with the ebbing tide. We 
made no headway on account of the ebb 
tide, and that morning when we went to 
the end of the boom to take the towing 
light off I accompanied the deckhand 
and walked to the centre of the boom 
to see how the logs were acting, it being 
tha prevailing opinion amongst towboat 
captains who have been in the habit of 
towmg logs that tile fogs would revolve 
and snap the chain; but I foundl that 
when I went to the centre of the boom 
and watched the action of the logs in 
this heavy tide-rip, none of the logs re
volved, and as a further proof of this I 
may state that the method in which the 
tail-end light beforementioned was ad
justed, namely, a pike pole some four or 
five feet in length was driven into the 
last log of the boom and the lantern 
hung thereon, on taking the lantern off 
in the morning it was still alight, thus 
proving to my satisfaction that the logs 
do not revolve, as. if they did. the last 
one being freer than the others, would 
be the one to revolve. Moreover, if the 
logs had revolved I would not hqve been 
alÿe to get to the centre of the boom, 
having no caulks in my boots and hav
ing no experience in walking on moving 
logs.
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I have no doubt at all that 

the logs so boomed will hold together; 
the only point being that weather may 
be encountered so heavy that the tug 
herself would have to cut loose from 
her tow and seek shelter. I would not 

. ?fraid to undertake the towing of a 
similar raft all around Vancouver Island 
or to San 'Francisco, provided a power
ful tugboat took the tow in charge.

“ -Referring to the time taken in mak
ing this tow, I wish to state that on 
account of the fastenings to the pointing 
supping in the first couple of tiers of 
logs, it made the logs jam at the forward 
eu<J, thus forming a blunt or square
nosed boom. I am given to understand 
that in future precautions will be taken 
to prevent this, and this will be the 
means of the tow being made in quicker 
tl“e- To, Pr?ve this, the tug Resolute, 
which took the logs from Iron dale to 

’Port Gamble, made fast to the point

ij|

the use of 
assured of

safety of the tow in all kinds and 
^dirions of weather.

It i* common to construct rectangular 
j0Lr rafts where the several lo^s thereof 
alv confined within enclosing barriers 
formed of “boom-sticks” tied end to end. 
Tho<e rafts are towed by a hawser bent 
to tlid bent of a bridle line, having its 
ends secured to the boom sticks near 
the forward corners of the raft.

Under the conditions prevailing in 
rough waters, this manner of construct

ed towing rafts is objectionable, 
inasmuch as they are easily broken up, 
at considerable loss to the owner, be-
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i ÜEQOr- I THE OLDEST INHABITANT OF SAANICH AND MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY.
alTofhifgnCO^®00'"1Kl°ffat^ wife Tint S" ty^lir'aM;00a fireïdï, f°r occ?' which ^es the farmers rapid transit to

also of the settlement of Saanich, took vho at-the date of hertodiL here in Sn wi. i t bouse ;1; the local market, also affords them
np his present farm in August, 1855, so ls53 was a '-‘-l of ï» ! rtn ï Saamch, has long gone the way of all quick communication bv means of the 
that tne history of Saamch and the parents had come tn thf'cohim- under ed* ii/1 bas, bep,u aacceed: Sidney ferry with almost every centre
history of Mr. Thompson’s labors dur- an engrgement with Air McKenzie nommndinne ®xce<^m8‘Y handsome aifd of population on the North American
mg the past forty years are one who ejected , grist mill m Or li-tiower’ ï o h?nse' ,or ilr- Thoaip- continent.
and the same thing. He has seen the the father of U,e youm- lady behm a the nols'inPot" " la‘>? ^ith The photograph of Mr. Thompson and
present thriving community of happy millwright. ' ' y ° lit RtSr ” °f years the ohl homestead the members of his family to the third,
and prosperous farmers gradually grow In 183.1 the patriarch of the Saanich ni ta wf Î, Wr ’ DrancbecI otit, and generation, herewith repiktduced, was 
« ,1. w,» .... M,. —

^«uMSSrVe had now'spent ' Ü^Sh' waf U L 1 R I 

about « year iu this vicinity and bad way of Saaffieh Arm and the Sto ts of I , L
had an opportunity of judging of the Haro, or on foot over tlm mountains ' 1 -LJ mill
fiiTthé® /'°’idlt'ons here obtaining dm- following an old Indian trail. After- ,

Havfn * hiardmo“ t‘f' fi t t , ' wards- !ls the community continued to '
bindIn rtieSaVk JhL-&?e of erow and the trade of Victoria with
laud m tie bar inch district, whither one Nanaimo and the settlements beyond in-
equally hardy and persevering Scotch- duced the running of a™ earner to tho?c
Tl omnsn, hirerdy preceded him, Mr. points-the old government steamer Sir
Thompson decided to abandon the sea James 'Douglas, with the late Captain
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Before the Advent of the Creamery.

The Agricultural Society, of which 
’Mr. Thompson, “the earliest inhabitant" 
rv • +ha ri- t'.ict. is president, was found
ed in 1867, and is therefore by many 

_ years the oldest inhabitant of the prov
ince in the way of agricultural societies. 
It was not until well on in the “70’s” 
that the (British Columbia Agricultural 
Association was formed in Victoria, in 
order to cor duct provincial exhibitions, 
so that this fact alone will show to what 
degree the farmers of 'Saanich, even at 
that early date in the history of this 
portion of the Dominion, had -brought 
the development of their favored dis
trict. To be able to organize and suc
cessfully carry through an agricultural 
exhibition is ample proof of the progress 
and stability of a community, and much 
more so is the case when these annual 
exhibitions have been held in regular 
succession during thirty-five years.

The Saanich exhibition is an annual 
event to which many Victorians look 
forward with keen anticipations, for the 
good people of the district are noted for 
their hospitality, and a day spent in the 
inspection of the products of the 
farmers as shown .by the exhibits in the 
collections in the Agricultural Hall is

:l> ,■ ‘-I# I
■I

PATENT FOR RAFTING HOGS.
suits the liability of the scattered logs “Pillar Point wk rennhea q „ „ ,doing great mischief to yessels. and on account of the «toAf " îhé ' 7 Ï h ,whea 'n’,e wera towmg was the

A manner of overcoming the objeo- weather and the tide, at 9 o'clock thl i usuaf^“Ae“"d SUe h& t0W the
tionable features above referred to has same morning we had lost about two ! rr r
been invented and patented, aud i».now mile*. 8 i<?.t a •Leon J. Eckstein, captainr of the
owned by the Griffiths Log Raft Com- ««./ . a . . I steam tug Albion, was in charge of a
panj% Limited. This method provides v-1' *r.e ne^t fl°od we arrived abopt , tow of sawlogs from Port San Juan to
a flexible construction of raft adapted to v a“°Yf Freshwater Bay. It ' Port Townsend, the raft being made up
the roughest bodies of water, and which qPlte aard from the west- : in a new manner invented by Mr. Grif-
is so assembled and connected together^,., a neavy sea. \Ve stopped 1 fiths. He said: “We left Port San
aud with the towing hawser as to re- 0nn?cc<îll11î of -e ^ ! Juan on the 2nd instant, arriving at
duce the chances of loss to a minimum. i lhatJ ®ven^1.1| ln, company i Port Townsend on the 5th instant, with-

lu the accompanying drawings, where tne deckhand to adjirst the towing- : out losing a single log' although heavy
like letters of reference indicate cor- t^°®m, aT1^ ; seas QUd winds were experienced. I
responding parts in the three views, p boom intact, with the same - have no hesitation in stating that* this
Fig. 1 is a plan view of a system and' XJ*\rr e as ?n Previ°us occasion. ^ j system of log-rafting is infinitely safer 
apparatus embodying the invention. e amiJea j^ort Angeles at 5 than the ordinary method, and see no
Fig. 2 is an enlarged plan view of one .* L ®u Tüursday, 4th September, and reason why such rafts may not and can-
form of gripping device or clip. Fig. 3 îu ert;^ntl itwo- aours before the turn ; not be towed at any season of the year,
is an end view of the same. Fig. 4 and nuri-nt- ,xde’ ^avmf a^a^n ® a-m. ; notwithstanding the state of the weather, 
0 are, respectively, plan hnd end views f:ar stay at Ç°rt Angeles the i the only risk, being that the tugboat
of a modified form of clip. *gUA,came ?n. from Port Town- may, undet exceptionally severe circum-

Iu these drawings the letter (a) repre- nnr ^ caPtaia of winch.1 vessel stances, have to let go the tow and her-

sufu £- H -Hi S5r»Tf* r £‘ength, or’,„,mbe“^£ lengths connected accoutioftehel-v'sea ‘which6’he WS’688 l* WeUt asho/e' I

t0 tbe quautity °£ hp to tTe

^Ched'at intervals along the main , SW'tV“~
line are a number of clips (b) (See Fig. Dungeness we encountered very heavy I we encountered ” 7 1 ' eata
J and a), having two oppositely disposed 
laterally projecting wings (c), to which 
are secured lines (d), preferably chains, 
provided with toggles (e) upon their 
outer ends, which are passed through 
holes (1) of the logs (g), and securely en
gaged therewith, as shown. A hawser 
(11 ‘s secured to the leading end of line - 
ja). and a supplemental line (k) connects 
the tail end (1) of the main line with the 
towmg vessel, which ordinarily would 
!le slack or loosely upon the raft; but 
‘h the event of any breakage, either tof 
me hawser or of the main draw line, it 
v>'°u!d he used! for towing. Where an 
Jin usually long tow is made up, buoyant 
homes may advantageously be positioned 
21 intervals along the main line, to pre- 
t?nt the

:

.

F. TURGOOSB.
Secretary Suanicn Agricultural Society.

Thompson first landed in Saanich he 
was practically the first white 
the scene, the only other having pre
ceded him. by but three months.

The subject of this sketch started life 
as a mechanic, having shipped from 
'England as a snip’s caipeuter, and 101- 
lowed the sea for a living for some 

■He landed in San Francisco 
about the year 185-1, and shortly after
wards shipped aboard the good ship 
William, bound for this port. His ship 
was wrecked off the coast of Vancou
ver Island in the same year, and Mr. 
Thompson was cared for on his rescue 
from the wreck by the Nitinat Ihdians, 
of the west coast, near whose village 
the ship had piled up on the rocks.

For six months he sojourned with the 
kindly natives, and, taking the first op-

man on

ü

THE FAT LANDS OF SAANICH.
^£,2? 'I1* 8 *n. *'le j"st W. R. 'Clarke as captain, purser and
opened ̂ strict and it took just four stevedore—North Saanich too was made
?ayLl° -m.,ake Ttde, Jttoge from Victoria a port of call. B'inally the construction

', f a tou. °f provisions of the wagon road made communica-
r£a-n 1 P‘g8 w e loaded. mt0 au tion with this city comparatively easy
Indian canoe, an immense northern war J ^ * **
canoe, aud Mr. Thompson and thrive ! 
white men who accompanied him in the ! 
capacity of helpers started on their trip 
to the Saanich Arm and incidentally to 
hew out of the forest a clearing which 
has year after year* grown nntil 
its broad fields and smiling landscape, 
dotted here and there with the homes of 
well-to-do farmers, have made it one 
of the richest farming districts in the 
Northwest

The month was August, and the 
surrounding country was covered with 
a thick mantle of smoke, which ren
dered navigation hereabouts extremely 
difficult and exceedingly dangerous.
Even with charts and compass the little 
party had to grope its way along the 
coast and follow with painful exactness 
the winding in and out of the const line, 
they not daring to get out of sight of 
the -land. Iu this way four days were 
consumed in making Saanich Arm.

A FARM YARD—SAANICH. The party landed at the bay in the
, A . rear of the old Mount Newton hotel,

portunity, he came to. Victoria with one the land in the vicinity having already
of the parties of Indians who at inter- been taken up by a Scotchman about |
vais of months used to make periodical three months previous to the arrival of . but now the Sidnev & Terminal Rail ni„,nrn , . , .. . ., ,
visits to A ictona. then the only trading Mr. Thompson and his little party. ' way has added the last I™k in the 7Sh”SiLinte«8n ng‘ /aidube" 
post on the southern portion of Vancou- Having made a selection of the land he I chain of modern improvements and Radway aa°r*-s ch®aÇ'
ver Island. proposed to take up, the next considéra- [ given Saanich transportation facilities !7dti,rapld 1Veans of transportation,'but

It was, therefore, late in the year tion was the erection of a cabin and : commensurate Silï. Î? th,°?e V110 can conveniently take it
1854 that Mr. Thompson landed in ‘Mr. Thomnson and his laborers soon got ! a farming and fruit-raising district 6por Gve/rlnfrt'S PI1 f t0 be commended
Victoria, where he had been preceded j to work,, and a log cabin of the usSal I it must be remembJrSd''thatRailway SkfflÆïVmw ISS boffievard^th^

, country turnpikes, lined with the-deli-
cate tracing of a most luxurious growth 
of ferns, and in many places almost 
overarched by the interlacing boughs of 
the giant cedars and pine trees, the 
drive is one not soon to be forgotten. 
Then, too, on all sides the quiet beauty 
of the landscape is a treat worthy the 
trouble of a visit, aud combined with 
the drive affords a day of delights which 
must be experienced to fully under-

The few glimpses of the farms and 
farnjing scenery which accompany this 
article can convey but a faint idea of 
the development ai?d cultivation of the 
Saanich district. However,, a good im
pression of the wealth and progress of 
the people may be gleaned from the 
pictures of some of the residences, 
which may be taken as a frir sample of 
those predominating in the district. 
'With such n fine country just outside 
her own back door. Victoria has no need 
to fear the keenest competition of 
rivals—her food supply is close at hand 
and assured, and she need only look to 
her own industries and the needs of her 
commerce.

years.
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submergence thereof, 
mam line (a) may, if desired, be made 
UI> of a number of logs connected end 
j° eiri by chains; but cables give the 
aest results in rough waters.

The clip shown in Fig. 4 and 9 
ae ones generally used, and comprise a 

Single piece of sheet' metal secured fo 
1 1e„ua^je U-bolts (h) as shown. For 
onger hauls in rough waters, however, 
..Vf h'eferred to use a clip (see Fig. 2 
nrovii i ll'in“ a divided sleeve socket 

u".h 'lYith internal corrugations cor- 
with the lay of the cable 

t/iprJV so, us t0 fiqualizé the strains 
the or 11 tllis last described form 
l.p / Wines (c) may advantageously 
qil,i a<ie sel»arate from the clip 
cl'ninh.UDecî,'cl thereto by passing 

< tiua-(.S^reWS (h) throu«h holes or

0f t]lj a,h'antageg obtained by the use 
fuic-M, lliV]<‘nt*on are obvious from the- 
fH.tr ' ;1Jj lj°scviption, and it is per- 

for the purposes intend- 
ai* i a/nehv- flexibility of construction 
Dartif! iai,t,ab51ity to a°y length of haul,
ure< i,.y -011 rou?h seas. '-----------

i tins invention Are as follows:
10 llle.:ias of rafting logs to be 

draw v'1,111 j!nsing a central longitudinal 
' . hues arranged in pairs along 

’ ,IU hue and adapted to have their 
Uf,v:(. ’’“V severally secured to logs, and 
di-.iw'?;,1,1 •' securing the lines to the 

for the purpose described. 
s|ngle lineSand its connection 

SS<“1, in combination with means 
logs or the like to the line 
'Vs thereof, the log cojiuec- 
flisposed in pairs for the pur- 

Y't tortli.
'Y ( f)inbination with a central line,
'1, (1 adapted to be rigidly secured 

• two separate chains’ each 
secured at one end of the 

' ei° and having a toggle at its

The *
X
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FARMING SCENE IN SAANICH.
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T MiSmsM ISSIESiCIUnfortunately the delegates from Nel- tre of the grenf 'W wifi be nnti^ 
sou, 'Rossland and Grand Forks had not that in the Dominion political group 
arrived when the photograph was taken, there is not one of the old-line war- 
The faces of many men well-known in horses of tire first rank This is inst 
the history of the province of British what may give the pirture a unique his- 
Columbia will be readily recognized, torical value in years to come Iteom- 
and of many others who inry reasonably memorates the first pilgrimage of the 
be expected to take a prominent part iu new leader of the great national nnlto 
the affairs both of the. Dominion and to the mijhre WesfS a visU no? withont 
the province. Ex-prem.ers are there, effect both upon the party and the 
the acting premier and ex-cabmet qntiis- province. 1 ^
tors, as well as members of parliament

if

111.
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A HEAVY SECRET. He was eje<;ti ic-ian on the Maine, and 

he led his friends 
knew the 
of tiie ship to be ■
ing, and that the Spaniards had nothin^ 
to do with it.

It is not said to at he left a confession 
or anything of that kind, but if he had 
oft such a oocument it would probably 

b; suppressed. The state department
or the Spaniards in* Havana had nothing ment awav^with^tlie^other ^aner 
to do with it. But fls this sn-enlieH m, . I ï.t- L Iv. J ^N_VUe otaer PaPers relat-

:

to suppose that he 
< a use of the destruction 

defective electric wir-

;i»" -Another Story About the Blowing up of 
the Maine.

The Toronto Star says: The charge 
that tile Maine was blown un by the 
Spaniards has never found much 
credence outside the United States, and 
it has long been supposed that the 
Washington authorities know that Spain

reai
Ira FROM THE TALMUD.

lin» Actions sneak louder than words.
Good deeds are better than creeds.
Avoid anger and thou wilt not sin.
It. is sinful to hate, but noble to don.
Adversity is the true school of the mind.
Do not isolate thyself from the commun

ity and its interests.
He who seeks a faultless brother will 

nave to remain brotherless.

•'VV -jl

c ombination, a central draw line,
‘"n ‘,<?tween each end and

'V -l.ains’ each6 seeuredento do with it. But as this so-called out- ! injTtoThV Maine'
S;;;!'.,;::i'll%cliPs, and a toggle Spin tSiSrnïîâdVuto intoUtheecübhan'rwa7 “Monta h«d had this secret on his

1"';."d»n (CL Wlth Iaterally »r°Ject- ' hi« friends in Kansas City now say that caf.se’ “0“ X ^atostonhe contohT^L°gan- -ho was on board ^Thet l”hrge,y Tn^Xt
Mt»-q j„oat on an occasion when the mind and conscience that hb= thouf "ds lost their lives. It was a

d6V,re war beia«.a-d “ towing . Ls not e^mTtoThemas ah'VrprTse bfeV man’S mind aad —

h ' p

S * 1

He—“I never saw anythin a like this tide 
Here I ve been pulling steadily for ten 
minutes, and we don’t seem to have moved 
a .rfQbt’V; - * 4

She. after a pause —“Ohi Mr. Btroker. 
T va just, thought Ot something ! The anchor 
fell overboard a short time ago and I for
got to tell you. Do yon suppose It conld 
have caught on something?”

1 0
|£Sr
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£ •r If yon r*rtnk brandy try Marteli’sPROGRESSIVE SAANICH—THE HORSE LESS CARRIAGE AT HOME.
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wned in
Cook’s Inlet

1er Resident of Victoria 
ets His Death in Alaskan 

River.

• Prospecting For 
e Boat is Overturned in 

Rapids.

Gold

s was received yesterday of th„ 
by drowning at Cook’s In.et, Alas! 
the 14th of August last, of John 

adley father of Mr. E. Bradîey 
‘Dt city .clerk, and a former resi 
>f th.s city. The delay iu the rt 
°! the news is accounted for bv 
‘Çt that mad communication with 
iistant portion of Alaska is e-T 
!y irregular and --- •

sshSSs
wuess as commission merchant 
g his place of business on Yates 
, but previous to this he had been 
î employ, first, of the late W R 
p. auctioneer, and afterwards was 
t’ted with the firm of Cowan, Shaw 
, aud A. B. Gray & Go.

Bradley associated himself with 
*• Hormborg & Co., Broadway 
York, many years ago, aud durine 
me of his sojourn in Alaska was 
them jointly interested in the de
tect of a large tract of land at 
s Inlet, an aim of the Behring sea 
ompany had in view the colonW 
ind development of their large 
gs by Norwegians and Finlanders 
vhicn countries colonies were about 
rt for this their new home. Mr 
3ys. labors during the past eight 
had been directed to this end, and 
s he was about to see the fruition 
1rs of hard labor and privation, he 
is life in a boating accident on a 
inan.ed after himself), up which he

companion had gone prospecting

particulars of the sad accident are 
1 the following letter, written by 
radley's companion on the ill-fated 
tion, and which, although written 
JSth of August, ouly reached Mr. 

;y's son in this city yesterday; 
the 13th your father and myself 

i for Bradley river intending to 
• days there prospecting the 

aboi e the canyon, as the com 
d, if possible, to have

pany 
placer

The day was 1-ovely and we look- 
ward to a pleasant outing, as the 
me we were at the river it was 
and quiet, and a fine place to 
O11 reaching the river we found 

lowing to the heavy rains in the 
ains, the river was high and the 
t so strong that rowing against it 
lot to be thought of, so we tewed 
[at upon the slack side of the riv- 
t could only get up to the Willows, 
pposite the first grove of trees, ana 
elow a rapid, about half to three- 
srs of a mile below the canyon.
we camped on the beach, but as 

s already afternoon, and we had 
long pull, did not try to go round, 

bight the wind blew down the can- 
o hard that the tent -was blown 
but before we were in it. In the 
ng it was dark and threatening. 
ralked over to the canyon, but the 
was so high that we could not 
the shoal, so we took bearings 

the shore and stuck up notice, 
ti anyone could, by taking posses- 
tnake the company’s claim to loca- 
oid; we then returned to the boat, 
was of no use, iu the then state of 
ver, to remain longer, and started 
ear Cove, 
camping the rivçr makes a sharp 
almost at right angles, and the 

it is thrown into this angle with 
force. As we were approaching it 
ather, w.;o had tne bow oar, said, 
rad better keep in the current’; 
ilmost same time, 'Look out, there 
reel’ I turned aud saw projecting 
the shore, at the angle, a fallen 
[bout 20 to 30 feet long, the tree 
I just at the height of the boat. 
V had he spoken when the boat 

the tree, turned over, and we 
|n the river. When I came up I 
pme distance below the boat and 
t unconscious with the cold water 
iirrent. I saw near me, sticking 
[the water, a small branch, and 
t it long enough to see another 
Inging the bank lower down. To 
swam, and as the bank was too 
to pull myself up, I let myself 
by twigs until reaching a place 

I I could drag myself out. On 
k the bank I looked and searched 
Ir. Bradley, hoping that in some 
be might have reached the oppo- 
[nk at the next bend, lower down, 
as not there, nor could 1 find any 
lof him. Everything in the boat 
rashed out by the fearful current, 
bug swept down stream, so that it 
[d^y possible that he could have 
^ught in it; in fact, he went over 
I same moment as I did, and must 
sunk as I did, the general belief 
binon g the guides being that he 
rose to the surface, but w'ae kept 
by the current. If this is so, he 
not have suffered or known any- 
after striking the water, 
is disconsolate. I was very fond 
i Bradley, his lovely, kind disposi- 
ad thoughtfulness for the comfort 
ers, his cheerfulness under all and 
circumstance, won friends for him 
nhere, and here the entire com- 
7 reel his loss as if one of their 
annly had been taken from them. 
>ok me three days, owing to diffi- 
m crossing the river, swollen by 
ins and runn^g swift, to reach 
i Qo food, except some ber- 

nd was wet all the time. I got 
lght of the 17th, and as I had no 
lad to wait for

a

Just below where we

someone to come, 
whe other side of Bear Cove pen- 
near the island. I met Mr. Gil- 

k the ©uide, and a gentleman and 
re camping out. They gave me 
tea and food, and GiJpatnck row- 

round and said he would send 
radians to me as soon as he found 
At this season they are nearly all 
laid win fishing. I wanted to send 
the river to learn if anything had 
td. and if any trace of Mr. Brad- 
i been found. On the- 22nd they 
ap from the Aurora camp—the 
eeper and a young Swede (there 
>ne but them and another young 
at the camp now)—to find out 

rad happened, as there was a re
al- the boat had been found bot- 
, and with them I went to Au-- 
fed thence to Homer, to get aid 
ching Che river.” 
ie*t.me the letter was written the 
ad not been found, 
late Mr. Bradley left to mourn 
3 a wife and two sons, E. W.
' and P. K. Bradley, and Mrs. ,0. 
helor, resident in this city, a son, 
Sradlvy, in New York, and ano- 
• A. Bradley, a resident of Pan- 
outh America.

JEWELRY STRIKE.

I to, Sept. 27.—Sixty men em 
pn the jewelry factory of P. W. 
I Co. went out on strike yester- 
brning. They demand a reduc- 
houis from 55 per week to 48. 

towel ers are also being approach- 
khe union, aud five of fourteen 
lave capitulated.

[URN ACE EXPLOSION.

lien Dreadfully Burned and Two 
Have Died.

esport, Pa., Sept. 27.—Eight 
th charred faces and terribly 
bodies were taken to the Me

rc hospital as the result of an 
p at a furnace of the Carnegie 
irnace plant, Dequesne, tonight- 
the victims have since died and 

re few hopes that any of the 
yill recover.
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